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Coordinator’s Corner 

Greetings from Our Home Offices 

We sincerely hope that our daily emails and 
CFCE webpage have provided you and your 
family with useful ways to meet your needs 
during this stressful time of uncertainty.   
They contain resources and children’s 
activities that can help meet your family's 
needs and keep your children creatively 
engaged while supporting their learning. 
   
If you have not been receiving these emails 
and would like to, please contact us at 
gfortes@commteam.org to get on our mailing 
list.  The ideas, resources and links to videos 
are also available on our webpage at https://
www.commteam.org/how-we-help/community
-volunteering/coordinated-family-community-
engagement/  
 
By the time you receive this we should have 
posted two storytelling videos from one of our 
favorite storytellers, Big Joe; so, be sure to 
check them out. On our webpage! 
 
Many of you are already familiar with the 
many services CTI provides to the community.  
The following column includes the contact 
information for the services CTI can provide 
during the COVID-19 crisis. The following 
pages include lists of resources and program 
information.  If you need further resources or 
guidance on child development, parenting, etc.  
Please contact either of us for assistance. 

Gail & Debbie 

NEED SOME HELP? 
If you or someone you knows needs assistance 
of any kind, Please contact CTI at the number 
or email below:  
CTI COVID-19 Services 
978-654-5607 
 
CovidResponseCTI@commteam.org  
Please also check our website frequently for 
updates at: www.commteam.org/covid-19-
Emergency-Response  

____________________________________________ 

Upcoming Virtual Activities! 

BABY SIGNS 

Baby Sign Language Virtual Class 

with Sheryl from Baby Kneads 

You will review research and benefits, learn and 
practice several signs, and learn how to teach 
ASL to your baby.  You will learn everything 
that you need to know to get started right away. 
Baby Signs will be offered in early May.  
Use the link below to register. 

http://www.tewksburypl.org/home/pages/calendar  
 

Big Joe The Storyteller 
Big Joe’s video stories will be coming to the 
Billerica Public Library during May and June; 
so, check them out on line at- 

https://billericalibrary.org/  
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COVID-19 Resources 

MA Dept. of Early Education and Care 
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/department-of-early-education-and-care  

 
Massachusetts COVID-19 Updates and Information 
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-updates-and-information  
 
INFORMATION & ARTICLES for FAMILIES 
Zero to Three: https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/  
Mass Legal Help:  Stimulus Package 
Health Care for All: Compiled resources to help keep individuals and families in Massachusetts 
safe and healthy during the current outbreak of COVID-19.  Most in Spanish and Portuguese, in 
addition to English. 
Addiction Policy Forum: What people with a substance use disorder need to know about COVID-

19 
EmbraceRace: How to talk to your children about COVID-19 in English and Spanish 
EmbraceRace: Evidence-based suggestions for Managing Stress in English and Spanish 
March of Dimes: Coronavirus Disease (Covid-19): What You Need To Know About Its Impact On 
Moms And Babies 
New York Times: Silent Signs Your Child Is Stressed. We asked experts which symptoms may in-
dicate a kid is struggling — and how to treat them. 
HuffPost: Regression Could Mean Your Kid Is Stressed About COVID-19. Bedwetting and thumb-
sucking are telltale signs. 
HuffPost: What To Know If A Single Parent Gets Sick With Coronavirus. Here's how to plan ahead 
if you're a single or divorced parent who's worried about how to care for your kids if you get coro-
navirus. 
HuffPost: 10 Ways You Can Support Someone Grieving During.  The Coronavirus Crisis. Along 
with deaths, the pandemic has led to a lot of loss -- of jobs, special occasions, and more. Here's 
how to help. 
Medical Xpress: How to talk to your child about grief during the coronavirus pandemic 
Medical Xpress: Kids ages 2 and older should use face masks, CDC says. How to get them to 
wear one 
Child Mind Institute: Coronavirus Parenting: Managing Anger and Frustration. Parents every-
where are losing their temper and yelling at their kids. How to maintain your cool under stress. 
Child Mind Institute: Single Parenting During the Coronavirus Crisis. Strategies for managing 
when you’re going it alone 
Child Mind Institute: When Siblings Won’t Stop Fighting How parents can keep the peace and 
help kids learn to resolve conflicts 
Child Mind Institute: Preventing Parent Burnout Meeting the emotional challenges of caring for 
children with mental health issues 
Science Daily: Little scientists: Children prefer storybooks that explain why and how things            
happen 
GGSC: How Can Divorced Parents Get on the Same Page During COVID-19? Here are some tips 
for handling conflict between divorced parents. 
HealthyChildren.org: Positive Parenting & COVID-19: 10 Tips to Help Keep the Calm at Home 
HealthyChildren.org: Simple Ways to Entertain & Boost Your Baby’s Development at Home 
Medical Xpress: As coronavirus pandemic hits U.S., experts worry about rise in suicides 
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Boston.com: How to find help and access resources if you’re impacted by the coronavirus. This is 
a running list of community resources for those impacted by COVID-19 
TuftsNow: Why Parents Shouldn’t Worry About How Much Screen Time Kids Have Right Now. 
When you’re stuck at home with kids and teens, use screens as tools for creativity and connection 
Hello Yumi:  Rainbows in Windows follows a boy named Amos as he navigates "big imaginations, 

big feelings, and sheltering in place during a pandemic." (video) 

Kim St. Lawrence: Time to Come In, Bear: A Children's Story About Social Distancing (video) 
CNN: The Disney Bedtime Hotline is back to help parents get their kids to sleep. free through April 
30th 

NPR & Random House: Mondays With Michelle Obama, live streamed on You Tube 

 

SPECIALIZED INFORMATION 

Financial Resources 

https://www.masslegalhelp.org/covid-19/stimulus-payment 
https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/economic-impact-payments 
https://www.bostonbuildscredit.org/covid-19-resources. 
https://studentaid.gov/announcements-events/coronavirus 
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/191/H4647 
https://www.gbls.org/coronavirus-information 
https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DOC-363033A1.pdf 
https://cpaboston.org/en/COVID19Fund 
Coronavirus Care Fund provides emergency care for homeware workers, nannies and house clean-
ers https://secure.actblue.com.donate/coronavirus-care-fund?refcode+covidfundwebpage 
https://onefairwage.com/   https://onefairwage.com/  is also providing cash assistance to restau-
rant workers, car service drivers, delivery workers, personal service workers and more 
 

Learning Resources 

Tinkergarten at Home (outdoor activities for kids): https://www.tinkergarten.com/athome  

Boston Children’s Museum: https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/learning-resources  

New England Aquarium: https://www.neaq.org/blog/  

Great Schools: https://www.greatschools.org/  

Audible Stories: https://stories.audible.com/start-listen  

Solve Me Puzzles: https://solveme.edc.org/  

Young Mathematicians (kids ages 3-6 years): http://youngmathematicians.edc.org/games/  

 

Housing / Eviction Support 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-dhcd-website  

https://www.masslegalhelp.org/health-mental-health/covid-19-illegal-eviction 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-dhcd-website#residential-assistancefor-families-in-

transition-(raft)-program-and-covid-19-state-of-emergency 

https://www.mass.gov/doc/aging-service-access-point-providers-contactinformation/download  

 

Helping Your Child with Online Learning 

https://www.ncld.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/A-Parents-Guide-to-VirtualLearning-4-

Actions-To-Improve-your-Childs-Experience-with-Online-Learning.pdf 

https://www.parentcenterhub.org/supporting-students-with-ieps-duringelearning-days/ 

https://www.parentcenterhub.org/recursos-en-espanol/  

https://www.mass.gov/lists/early-childhood-education-resources-for-families  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fBoston.com&c=E,1,wL9jxS7E3K-fBGGok2_2sLO2E1fj1KNGnbLl6bE3OfeztNXQ7b0KOvMEB0YzgVXdXoFkXPUWv1psN-RU0sk8Ba-PzBuAVaszPACILZMYHHN1F_3FOi-b&typo=1
https://www.boston.com/culture/local-news/2020/03/17/how-to-find-help-access-resources-impacted-by-coronavirus
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnow.tufts.edu%2farticles%2fwhy-parents-shouldn-t-worry-about-how-much-screen-time-kids-have-right-now&c=E,1,fa06eP26VE99JBGWuN7xGIUT7xOEFki2gUD7jvhR1Jn6BqPNHNfmzKKMGKzxzdJRqjFTUCBJQSH19RFmwLgv018NEyUz9K-H3iZ
https://youtu.be/SvtGI9YxPk4
https://youtu.be/DA_SsZFYw0w
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/18/us/disney-bedtime-hotline-trnd/index.html?utm_source=npr_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20200420&utm_term=4532065&utm_campaign=the-new-normal&utm_id=33346851&orgid=
https://www.youtube.com/pbskids
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https://malegislature.gov/Bills/191/H4647
https://www.gbls.org/coronavirus-information
https://docs.fcc.gov/public/attachments/DOC-363033A1.pdf
https://cpaboston.org/en/COVID19Fund
https://secure.actblue.com.donate/coronavirus-care-fund?refcode+covidfundwebpage
https://onefairwage.com/
https://onefairwage.com/
https://www.tinkergarten.com/athome
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/learning-resources
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http://youngmathematicians.edc.org/games/


Apps for Kids with Special Needs 

Dyslexic Learners:  

Sound Literacy: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/soundliteracy/id409347075 

Dyslexia Quest: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/dyslexia-quest/id448166369  

Happy Math Multiplication Rhymes: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/happymathmultiplication-

rhymes-free/id511973121  

Autistic Learners: 

Sight Words: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sight-words-by-phototouch/id421341850 

Sequences for Autism: https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/e8b53143-48c0- 3099-2e76-

43cbef00225d  

See. Touch. Learn.: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/see-touch-learn/id406826506 

Visually Impaired: 

ViA: https://www.iaccessibility.com/apps/blind/index.cgi/product?ID=63 

Light Detector: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/light-detector/id420929143  

Color ID: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hempton.colorid&hl=en_US 

Learners with Writing Difficulties 

The Writing Machine: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-writingmachine/id438108325 

iWrite Words: https://learningworksforkids.com/apps/iwritewords/  

Letter School: https://www.letterschool.org/ 

Employment 

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/finding-a-job/indeed-job-search-duringcovid-19 

https://www.talentboost.cloud/partners-in-health 

https://www.linkedin.com/learning/   Take advantage of the free month! 

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/interviewing/video-interview-guide 

Taking care of you 

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/three_ways_to_boost_your_resilie 

nce_as_a_parent  

A GREAT RESOURCE: Your Local Libraries 
Online education and learning have increased tremendously due to the social isolation required 

during the COVID-19 Crisis.  The use of technology has blossomed as educators reach out to 

students through the virtual world. One of the educational facilities that is successfully rising to 

the challenge is your library system! The resources they can provide are too numerous to        

mention here; so, please go to your library’s webpages and learn and enjoy!! 

Your Libraries 
Check out the libraries for free resources and learning and for CFCE sponsored video classes 

that are being created right now, but weren’t completed in time for this publication.  Check our 
webpage for current offerings and parenting information. 

 

Billerica Library      www.billericalibrary.org 
Chelmsford Library  www.chelmsfordlibrary.org 
Dracut Library    www.dracutlibrary.org 
Tewksbury Library  www.tewksburypl.org 
Tyngsborough Library  www.tynglib.org 
Wilmington Library  www.wilmlibrary.org 
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RESOURCES For SELF-CARE 
Breathing Exercises to Reduce Stress: https://www.headspace.com/meditation/breathing-

exercises  
HuffPost: A Guide To Estate Planning During The Coronavirus Pandemic.  Who will make deci-

sions about your finances and health (maybe even your life) if you get COVID-19? 
HuffPost: Coronavirus And Grief: Everything You Need To Know. You can grieve loved ones, your 
job, normalcy and more. Here's how to navigate all types of loss during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
(8 articles) 
GGSC: How to Keep the Greater Good in Mind During the Coronavirus Outbreak. In the midst of 
our panic around COVID-19, we must look to each other to help us get through it. 
GGSC: How to Be Intentional About Consuming Coronavirus News. Researchers and media ex-
perts weigh in on how to stay informed about coronavirus while protecting your mental health. 
NYT: Classic Board Games With a Touch of Tech 
NYT: 8 Ways to Set Boundaries Between Work and Kids. Communication, flexibility and a bit of 
grace are key to blocking out time for child care while logging in from home. 
NYT: We’re shopping a ton online.  Let’s be conscientious about it. How we shop during the pan-
demic could have big consequences. 
Motherly: What to do right now if you can’t pay your bills 
Motherly: Stimulus payments are on their way—here's what to know 
Medical Xpress: Does sleep really keep you healthy? 
CNN: Stop shaking hands. Do this instead. The world's got plenty of alternatives with zero touch-
ing and all of the intended warmth. 
BPL: Free Online Yoga Online with Hands To Heart Center, live streamed Tuesdays and Fridays 
Medical Xpress: A dozen great tips for couples dealing with COVID-19 cabin fever 
Calm Together:  Let’s look after ourselves, and each other. Free meditations 
The Guardian: No Flour, Eggs or Butter? No Problem! 23 Cake Recipes for When You’re Missing 
an Ingredient 
Gretchen Rubin: Podcast 269: Choose a COVID-19 Mantra, a Fun Way to Celebrate These Diffi-
cult Days, and Casey Schwartz Talks about “Attention.” 
MommyPoppinsNYC: 50+ Virtual Events this Week: Sing with Disney, Dance with the Rockettes, 
Build with Legoland (Many of these will be ongoing, while this situation goes on.) 
Harry Potter fans: As If by Magic, These Videos Let You Ride the Wizarding World Attractions at 

Universal Studios 
Boston.com: Missing trivia nights at your favorite pub? Dorchester Brewing Company takes triv-
ia to the Web 
NPR: Baking bread is a thing now. Chemist and baker Patricia Christie explains the science of 
making bread. And she offers some advice for first-time bakers. 11 minute podcast 
Boston Globe: Boston’s Emerald Necklace now has its own symphony. And you can download it 
for free. 
Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street cooking school available online, free through April 30 
BPL: 17 Ken Burns Documentaries to Watch on Hoopla 
Montreux Jazz Festival: More Than 50 Full Sets from Johnny Cash, Nina Simone, and Marvin 
Gaye: Watch 
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COVID-19 Resources 

https://www.headspace.com/meditation/breathing-exercises
https://www.headspace.com/meditation/breathing-exercises
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/guide-estate-planning-coronavirus-pandemic_l_5e8cc36dc5b62459a9301043
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/coronavirus-grief-everything-you-need-to-know_l_5e90a69dc5b685fbc7d4ad3e?8e
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/coronavirus-grief-everything-you-need-to-know_l_5e90a69dc5b685fbc7d4ad3e?8e
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_keep_the_greater_good_in_mind_during_the_coronavirus_outbreak
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_be_intentional_about_consuming_coronavirus_news
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/well/family/coronavirus-quarantine-board-games-videoconferencing.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_NN_p_20200416&instance_id=17682&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=67969790&section=aBreak&segment_id=25289&te=1&user_id=5730631c1563dfca5
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/09/parenting/coronavirus-work-family-balance.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_NN_p_20200416&instance_id=17682&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=67969790&section=aBreak&segment_id=25289&te=1&user_id=5730631c1563dfca581bbf40d2370c76
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/13/technology/coronavirus-ethical-shopping.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_NN_p_20200416&instance_id=17682&nl=morning-briefing&regi_id=67969790&section=aBreak&segment_id=25289&te=1&user_id=5730631c1563dfca581bbf40d2370c76
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.mother.ly%2fwork%2fcoronavirus-money-what-to-do&c=E,1,ES0iYeK6i_8tKOl-RKF2aDWMH2WPDEQ0ryGgR5M0S3TkdvR6RIKnvFWwhFevhLzXUm9gKgEFESqZtcIuuY0CfQQutrT7sCx5oNtj0qHEg-DoUR_R&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.mother.ly%2fnews%2fwhen-do-coronavirus-pandemic-stimulus-checks-arrive%3futm_content%3dslmoretime%26utm_source%3dIterable%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3dcampaign_1149038%26utm_source%3dMotherlyMin
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicalxpress.com%2fnews%2f2020-04-healthy.html%3futm_source%3dnwletter%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3ddaily-nwletter&c=E,1,bMQTTblR-gP_J67mPuAfLLIzipw39N7QULrousCbfaaH4D-pEJhKVqO0BXvuYiie1GQrgRkNNOqw
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/handshake-alternatives-gestures-around-world-trnd/index.html?utm_term=15872113112331c956c1de4c7&utm_source=The+Good+Stuff+04%2F18%2F20&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=199362_1587211311239&bt_ee=J9DjYq2DfeQdPUaEdF7bTguZl19v6sWa
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsJ5vreTeNxQ86s7fZtwbJQ
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmedicalxpress.com%2fnews%2f2020-04-dozen-great-couples-covid-cabin.html%3futm_source%3dnwletter%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_campaign%3ddaily-nwletter&c=E,1,UGcHV6nKW3ttJDZICmEz7w82kQKbL66YV71F6h6EpzCGETo28bCu
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.calm.com%2fblog%2ftake-a-deep-breath&c=E,1,JvO9wmUD6Y9kJ4iPccbX95YK0rTQzwtAnoEBzs4Xi1PbLHRAVaSVmOR7E1PzXoOS97leQIf9BDLL-l3nT8pqgq6tr1xSLY_I8JynOFjsr7QsCCkp-jS9_Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgetpocket.com%2fexplore%2fitem%2fno-flour-eggs-or-butter-no-problem-23-cake-recipes-for-when-you-re-missing-an-ingredient&c=E,1,EAvgloRWAZcNG3unGA4gzp3kwVl-JttfKO0yQLdVhxG5kiDyGHdt2U3gFiaMyzAt6P-cDeYzjyc2gUm
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgetpocket.com%2fexplore%2fitem%2fno-flour-eggs-or-butter-no-problem-23-cake-recipes-for-when-you-re-missing-an-ingredient&c=E,1,EAvgloRWAZcNG3unGA4gzp3kwVl-JttfKO0yQLdVhxG5kiDyGHdt2U3gFiaMyzAt6P-cDeYzjyc2gUm
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgretchenrubin.com%2fpodcast-episode%2f269-choose-a-covid-19-mantra&c=E,1,WUAMXgRCXbp0gWQpN01wIheLkI9GEzqujt-qlvdBx0gvqBiFU7IwrFJNva30fGTM_Mans2MVResfMdJkjYqOqlkoHhsRhcl6LLO8fKIE_0ZRFfF4ctO42NS6JWHD&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgretchenrubin.com%2fpodcast-episode%2f269-choose-a-covid-19-mantra&c=E,1,WUAMXgRCXbp0gWQpN01wIheLkI9GEzqujt-qlvdBx0gvqBiFU7IwrFJNva30fGTM_Mans2MVResfMdJkjYqOqlkoHhsRhcl6LLO8fKIE_0ZRFfF4ctO42NS6JWHD&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmommypoppins.com%2flos-angeles-kids%2fweekend-events%2fvirtual-concerts-storytimes-events-and-classes-to-stream-from-home%3futm_source%3dMommy%2520Poppins%26utm_campaign%3dedd9bfed4d-BOSTON-WEEKLY%26utm_medi
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmommypoppins.com%2flos-angeles-kids%2fweekend-events%2fvirtual-concerts-storytimes-events-and-classes-to-stream-from-home%3futm_source%3dMommy%2520Poppins%26utm_campaign%3dedd9bfed4d-BOSTON-WEEKLY%26utm_medi
https://www.popsugar.com/family/photo-gallery/47391409/embed/47391410/embed?utm_source=family-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=family-newsletter-Wed-04152020&esg_id=153004098&trk=article_title_8
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fBoston.com&c=E,1,uIWm0tWXxPAGcgT2KPn8-yAzZtmIf7YeIXUmTODgx1udIzjdSv_4k636aiBR_HgoPbRCix2Psu7cOVBR-727jW0QCeWfzsFC5brKE13rkLLqb9fQ_Dp8XFz2pWY9&typo=1
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/14/arts/missing-trivia-nights-your-favorite-pub-dorchester-brewing-company-takes-trivia-web/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/14/arts/missing-trivia-nights-your-favorite-pub-dorchester-brewing-company-takes-trivia-web/
https://one.npr.org/?sharedMediaId=833428230:833750571&utm_source=npr_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20200414&utm_term=4520920&utm_campaign=the-new-normal&utm_id=33346851&orgid=
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/04/08/arts/bostons-emerald-necklace-now-has-its-own-symphony-you-can-download-it-free/?et_rid=1744100277&s_campaign=weekender:newsletter
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.emeraldnecklace.org%2fhere-for-you%2f&c=E,1,wnSiU55TEdvLbP18Jbd-SRnTAhmFcpmef8GVnAc-kVcIlbYFWxpujRiMAzTZsVrmCEV4JKQGw5WJj7uuOevm7BLA94RuIYJVBgI9cZoMGO6nSg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.emeraldnecklace.org%2fhere-for-you%2f&c=E,1,wnSiU55TEdvLbP18Jbd-SRnTAhmFcpmef8GVnAc-kVcIlbYFWxpujRiMAzTZsVrmCEV4JKQGw5WJj7uuOevm7BLA94RuIYJVBgI9cZoMGO6nSg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.177milkstreet.com%2fschool%2fclasses%2fonline-classes%2f%3futm_source%3dChristopher%2bKimball%25E2%2580%2599s%2bMilk%2bStreet%26utm_campaign%3d04d6a72c86-FTW_QUICHE%26utm_medium%3demail%26utm_term%3d0_c3
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.hoopladigital.com%2fsearch%3fpage%3d1%26q%3dken%2bburns%26scope%3deverything%26type%3ddirect&c=E,1,LfxgdmBgvC8cktleZ2N0mnBBuC7dM17PnXWElKunVGN29XpGZWZMZTjvwcBTx-x768vYtV_6VG9ug11LMfgQlyd2TDanU5OuxJwJhcqF
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.montreuxjazzfestival.com%2fen%2f50-concerts-to-stream%2f&c=E,1,el44dSXRr2mgmk4ZATlBKKgqyoNiNSlAAiMoGDGyH9IaToYAtre41jZVRmlY0LtVtBshsAbnqt8IueaQcYMv7gHXDGX_a42tLN9JEp7v4w,,&typo=1
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BEWARE OF SCAMS!!!! 

   

Taxpayers should be aware of Coronavirus-related scams 
 
Taxpayers should be on the lookout for IRS impersonation calls, texts and email 
phishing attempts about the coronavirus or COVID-19 Economic Impact Payments. 
These scams can lead to tax-related fraud and identity theft. 
 

Here’s what taxpayers should know: 

 The IRS will not call, email or text you to verify or request your financial, banking or personal 

information. 

 Watch out for websites and social media attempts to request money or personal information. The 

official website is IRS.gov. 

 Don't open surprise emails that look like they’re coming from the IRS or click on attachments or 

links. 

 Taxpayers should not provide personal or financial information or engage with potential scammers 

online or over the phone. 
Forward suspicious emails to phishing@irs.gov, then delete. 

Go to IRS.gov for the most up-to-date information. 

Here’s what people should know about the Economic Impact Payments: 

 The IRS will automatically deposit Economic Impact Payments into the bank account taxpayers 

provided on their 2019 or 2018 tax return for a direct deposit of their tax refund. 

 Those without a direct deposit account on file may be able to provide their banking information 

online through a new secure tool, Get My Payment. 

 Anyone who is eligible for an Economic Impact Payment and doesn’t provide direct deposit 

information will receive a payment mailed to the last address the IRS has on file. 

 The IRS does not charge a fee to issue the payment. 

Scammers may: 

 Ask an individual to sign over their Economic Impact Payment check to them. 

 Ask for verification of personal or banking information. 

 Suggest that they can get someone tax refund or Economic Impact Payment faster by working on 

their behalf. 

 Issue a bogus check, often in an odd amount, then tell a person to call a number or verify 

information online in order to cash it. 

Official IRS information about the COVID-19 pandemic and Economic Impact Payments can be found on 

the Coronavirus Tax Relief page on IRS.gov. The IRS encourages people to share this information with 

family and friends. Many people who normally don’t normally file a tax return may not realize they’re 

eligible for an Economic Impact Payment. 

mailto:phishing@irs.gov
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